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The purpose of this paper is to introduce English education in Japan to people
LCN from other countries.

Introduction
CV English education is considered Very' important in Japan.. Eiiilish-ThioffereaZin

more than 99% of all junior highs and high schools (I:loshiyanik 104),,fincttalinostY41
students take it, even though it is an elective subject 128429);!Fnieign
language study is required for many university,-degrees,,aticrmoit'attideritaJlake
English. In addition, hundreds of thousands- of' Japanese studiEnglish;*:_prOate,_
English conversation schools or in English courses"offered by,itieir:COMparilea/irBoth
radio and television offer English courses for different levels of ability,l_thdl"hundieds
of thousands of Japanese people study English in this way. Y. ''

Why do the Japanese study English? -There are a-nuMbefof.reaaiont.,1.:.'
One of the original reasons that the Japanese had4Or Studying,fnieigrilanguage.

and one that has continued to be importantwas 'to'leam_froinAliatoutsideworldi.
In last half of the 19th century, the Japanese people discovered that' they 'Were, far
behind Western countries in many areas. In order to tearn_abOtit Western dOuhtriei,-
their economies, sYstemi of governnient, technology, etc.; the loaiiese-iteeded to
learn the languages of Western countries, particularly English, Frenchiand.German.
Since Japanese is used very little Outside of Japan' other langiiageainiticularly.
English, continue to be the means by which Japan learns' frimiand':abotit: -other..
countries. .

In more recent years, the Japanese 'hiv e! also felt the necessity to: express
themselves to the outside world, to explain Japanese. culture.; ways'Offthinking, äitd
positions on various issues to ether people (Hisano: 6):' As an increasininuMber:Of_
Japanese people go abroad, it is useful.for-thetii;twbe tibleio'ekfireas=theMaelVes,to
people from other countries. Because:Englishia becoming the main international
language, it is natural that the Japanese would choose Engh3h as the joreign
language with which to communicate with othe people The clOie postwar
relationship between Japan ind-the

For Japanese people, English is also a Way .eoleakrraboili otheeCulturesl, Since
tr Japan is a relatively homogeneous tObiftry;',it'la 'especially ihiporOnt for the Japanese

to learn about various cultures, and the Way0flivinit'atidwaya'afthinkinecif other
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people. Doing so allows the Japanese to_ look at the worldtin.',new ways (Hisano: 7).
Studying English and the cultures of English-speaking people also gives

Japanese ,people a greater insight into their own language and culture.

The HistarY'of English Education in Japan
English was first taught in japan following the brief ,stop 4, Nagasaki of a

British ship in 1808: Since the Japanese found that they-could not-Conintitiicate4t
all with the sailors from that ship, the Tokitgiiiiii gOverthrient"'Ordered 'the
interpreters to add the study, of English' to their study of Dutch, ,French, and
Russian. The first English,teacher in Japan was a Dutchman whb nrobiblfditi not
know much English himself (Omura: 91-94.

In 1853, after about three hundred. years of restricted. contact ;with ,other.,
countries, Japan was forced to oPetl.,14:01e','Amoricans,. and. thec studyelot-English
began in earnest. Two major rnethodsslemerged, ,early. in5th-er'hiatorr of ;,,English
teaching in Japan. One emphasized cdtrect,..prenunciation.as well as meanini;.A.tid
the other emphasized tneanin,3,,and. not..-pronunciation ;or .syntax. observed,
that students who learned by the second ,rnethodseemed tb,haves))etter,comprehen-:
sion, while students who had learned by the.first'.methodwereiCOMpared,to ,,4treading.
machines" with correct ,pronunciation=, but -witklittle!tinderstandiruk what they
were reading (Omura: 947.95). ,,

In the 1890's, a system: of language toachkcgT1westablisile4:English, the main
foreign language, was compulsory in,,the Ymidsfle and,,higheri:'secendari- schools; .

French and German were offered .in highertschOols- as,sectind :fOreignlangtiages.
Language study, was closely :associated with,W,esternization.i,,English),was mostly
taught by native English speakerii including:manyfAristienAnissio.naries,-,E rlnglish
medium classes were held at institutions .of;ihighee,,learnifigiand ;most textbooks
came from the U.S. ,',Many students withl,,a;),tgooksommand, ZCtf: izEngrOi:Yete
produced during ,,this time, In thei_early-i4900, foreign,=..texts,,andleachp**e0
gradually replaced, by Japanese tones. ,-,Japanese,:scholars;'Who ,h0,1studied-abroati
become influential 'n the field of English_ education. -SoMe, of their ideasseern
amazingly up-tordate. For ,example,; :Itanda.Saibu,radvp.cnted ,use_ of,, the:.. target
language as much as possible in,the clas*ooM, exelusion,orteduction,of translation,
extensive teaching of the target7culture,-,and,inductive,learning of, grammar. Despite
Kanda, however, English ,--,bacatne;;; Oriffitirilyi soicto,igt,ApOe*. Cstudy, mainly
learned for the purpose of ,reading:Written,,teSS,, instead.of means,.
communication. s

In 192.1, Harold E,;1.),allTioli;,ar!,=4/16111 linguist and specialist !jP.*guage
teaching was invited to Janan,,as,an,:advisor theiz" Or0stryrbf '.f,mwatiOn049011-,
sho). He advocated, the used _in
various parts of Japan,-and,Opinerli-gccict.reSOlts. Anforstonately,ihey:requireclr,a
command of English.far- beyondthitibfirnoiteAnatiese.teachersrbf, English and so_



never came into general use.
Shortly before and during World War II, the 'study of,English was discouraged,

because it was the "enemy language". However; this policy was reversed after. the
war. The school system was reorganized, so' that at ':presentcthere- &re six years of
elementary school, three years of junior;high school, three years, of high school,rand
tour years of college. Education is compulsory only,through,,the;third >year of 'junior
high school, but 94% of all Japanese junior -high' school graduates go fon to high
school (Nihon Kyoiku Nenkan Kanko. Iinkai: 81). Foreigtf.languages'are offered-.as
electives in the junior and senior high Achools, and-,the -most, frequently offered
foreign language is English. _

English in Elementary Schools
Thsge are three types of elementary schools in:-Japantrifinicipal, 'private; :anti

those attached to national universities. More than 99% of the elementary-achooliin
Japan are of the first type. They are 'rigidly controlled by the Miniatry of
Education, and their curricula do not include foreign linguaies..Siime ofthe private
and university-associated elementary schools -*Vide English cioiggi,','sO feWer tharf
1% of the elementary schools in Japan offer 'English (Nogamii
are in the Tokyo and Osaka metropolitan areas (Novitni: 149).'.-Some of `these °'offer
English as part of the regular curriculum; others' only offer it oCCisionally'aW'in
extra-curricular activity. English classes at the eiemeritarrIevel tend to eiriphisfie
oral/aural English rather than reading, and a Ievi of -them- even have 'language
laboratories.

Some elementary-level students Study English-at Yukui-7private "cram" schools
that offer private tutoring in various subjects. The purpoie of 'Mani; juku.i is to
prepare students for entrance examinations' to secondary schools and universities.
the Tokyo area, thirty percent' of the elementary students -attend fiiiitu (Nihon
Kodomo o Mamoru Kai: 228); though not all of theni ztudy English:'

,
English in Junior High Schools , ;.,

Most Japanese students start studying English when they, enter' junior high
school at age twelve. The ,Ministry of EduCation does not ,require English in
Japanese public secondary schools though,saine,indiyidital 'private -Schools may
require it However, due to the fact that_English'ii factor -oftenfactdroften a,
decisive oneon high school and university entrance examinations; almOst till' junior
high school students take English (Kumabe: 124425), aithintiii it an
elective. Very few junior high' khoolS4Offerany- altetatiVe--to English-,'"anif, most
students do not realize that it is,in 'fact, an 'eleetive.%In'addition to studying English
at school, many students attend jukes: In, the- Tokyo ;area; 75% ofl'the' junior high'
students attend them (Nihon ,Kodoino- o MamoruLKai:',128).-, Almost -all jitnior high
students who attend jukus study' English.. !'.

Public schools could offer' up to five hours lier..,week,of English until 1981; When



the number of hours was reduced to three. The content of the English courses
offered in public junior_ high schoola is dictated by the-Ministry-of Education's . ..

Course of Study -(Shido Yoryo). According to the Course of 'Study, the' purpose -of'
English education is to give/ students a: practical cornmandtof,:written and" SPokeri ::,,

English and to promote ,underatanding" of the =cultural and social backgrounds of
22)

mimum dan maximum 'standards -regarding- what, sounds, sentence .-patterns,,..'

, .,
English-speaking people -(Kirniziikar--,: The 'Course, of Study,-Preieribes both-

in
.-;.r.

vocabulary, and grammatical categories are to be taught in 'junior: high English ,",---' ',, .

classes each year For example,. a list of .490 ,wordZ;mnst:beftaught, and ,up to-1,050
words can be taught in junior high school Course 'oU,Study4'also i-dictilies.

. ,

which aspects of culture, geography, history, literature, and so 'On,:shOuld - be.
.

..,, ..,... ,.......
included. It also supplies specific activities for ,developingf:different,skilli;.(Imura:,-

,
137).

,
4,,, ,.. ; ,',..i, l',; i:,,, ,,:::,,',,..'t.: ',.''.".',':/:., i',2 ",". ',', -:,-.'-':::'

The textbooks used in junior, .high English classes must be approved..aby,,the,-,
Ministry according to strict, guidelines set down by ii.,,. Draft -copiei...Of yzopoSedl,
junior high ,textbooks are examined by MinistryoffiCials and ,:outaide,,eXperta,',
mostly school teachers and university professors, to see4whetherthe,texts:ConforM
to the guidelines. Textbooks for junior high schools ,I.re,chosen by a-:;distriOt-,,BOard:,
of Education for all the schools under its jurisdiction, with the adice- of qiie:-;', .,,,. - :-..; .,.., ..'...t; .

prefectural Board of Education. _Individual teacherstAnpublic..juniorhigh;2,Schools---',
have no control over the texts used in their.Classes. ,:There,..;are.:only,,fille different;
junior high school textbooks used in public schools,-Ivith one of them,--N aujHorizOn,
used by the majority them,A.StudentsandjteaChers,complain thattlie.textbooks out
too much .emphasis on 'following the guidelines,,of theMinistry.,;of 'Education
regarding grammar and not.enoUglion interesting-content(linura: 13).,,.,,,

English taught. in junior high, School is .particularly impOrtant. . For..;mosti
students, this is their first formal education_in,English, and it is important that they
make a good beginning. However, junior high school teachers, are, as arule,,less
well qualified than high school teachers (Kumabe: 131)2 Also, classes are 'large, with
forty to forty-five-student-tin each class Mini, students start studying English in

..,..- ,-.

junior high school with eager anticipation, but due to the emphasis on memorization
and learning about English, rather than using English for thepurPoie of coinmuriica-,,,
tion, many soon lose-interest.* , .

. . -0..-4

i .

. ...

Senior High School English Education
Like junior, high:School:English classes, senior high school classes are controlled -,," -: ' ,'...."-.?-'

by the guidelines in the Ministrynistiy-of.,Education's, Course of Study The-goaislistectin.
the Course of Study also apply ta-highiOchool cOurses,.....?:As inAunior;high,:eschoOls,,
the content of coursesthe ;Scabularygrammaticaliteins, etc.7,-.arevrescribed;for--'
each level. A maximum of 1,900:- new .words may be 'introduced i(Monbusho:,,
130-134), so a high' school-griduate-has usually 'learned almost ihree.thousandwords
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while in secondary school.
The content of high school courses is heavily influenced by the content of

university entrance examinations. Students often` are only motivated.'qo study
aspects of English that will be helpful 'on university entrance exiuninifionsAhus'
pressing high school teachers -to prepare students for them

Most public high schools offer four to six hours of English per week English
I, which students take during their first year of high school, is an extenlion:OfijUnior.r.
high scholl English. (Unfortunately, there is a gap between the level of Engliin inS'

the third year of junior high school ind,'thit* of , the.:fiii6-Year
English II is offered during the second and third7, years of :high:';0100:1'':'.(IC''7**,1.,.:
supplemented by English II A (speaking), inghsh 118 :!(reading), ; and English
(writing). :

Some high schools also offer supplementary English -lessons-lb-dee or after
. ,

school or during vacations to ,help prepare 'sfuclints for university entrance eams
Students may attend English classes at juhus or may haVe-i';private,t0tot: In -the
Tokyo area, thirty-three pereent Of the high aChoorifudents:ttend jUktir(NihOn
Kodomo o Mamoru Mil: 228) where most of them stOdyTEngiith.4,,"

_

The typical high school English 'class is bateil on 'a:-texthOok eniphisizing::
reading and grammar, often with a supplementary reader .text.

Like junior high textbooks, they must be approved by the,Afinistry, of Educ*tion
In the case of high school textbooks, the texts are chosen by :the SchoOirtithethan
at the district level Still, individual teacherS do not choose the texthoektlor their
own classes. Students prepare for a class in advance,,hy._ writing: Japanese
equivalents next to English words ant phrases. In glass,. a stuclent,,reads,the%
resulting translation of a paragraph or lesson.,,- The teacher reads amodel or.mtect'.
translation. Much of the class, ma5%,he,spent discussing difficult grammatical:points.,
The teacher also models reading aloud the .English 'version of the ,iesson, and
students repeat after the teacher (Hiaano:,.14-.15),.

For grammar classes, the textboolvit divided into grammatical categories. Each.
category is accompanied by .examples, explanations,.and ,exercises.

,

Composition classes consist .-Of. translation of Japanese :intO., English, not -free
writing. The Japanese_ is usually. in ,short sentences, unconnected in,-.cOntent:

The number of teachers who are working to improve high. school English
classes is increasing. Gradually, more !leachers are emphitizirgJhe,cOmmunicative,,
aspects of English, teaching. 2.other ;cultures,. .making .use, .audio-vi3ual
equipment, and so. on. ' ,

INvate schools often have more burs of: Engliths per week, thin do ",public.
schools. They typically offer five to six hours of reading and grammar -and. one to..
two hours of canVOrsation.

'Sr,
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University Entrance Examinations
University entrance examinations usually inclu.de, sections: on translation from.

English into Japanese and visa versa,, reading passages with questions: on,,the
content, and items where students must ..choose the correct words. to fill in .,the
blanks, to test knowledge of grammar, as well .,as questionson, sometimes
hair-splitting points of prescriptive grammar, Some questions are so,..difficulti,tricky
or, archaic that even native English, speakers',have, answering them
(Ogasawara: 92). The entrance examinations, do.,not,,emphasizejnglish
actually used but rather ',grammar, book English",., ;Most,,,examinatiOns '4o:riot:require
performance in English. Even translation, iterns.put,,emphasis,on;pricierstanding, of
the nuances of Japanese grammar rather than on the ability,to:express,oneself in
English (Kumabe: 126). Very few entrance examinations inchicle 'sections that 'test,
students' ability in aural English. Int general,entrance examinations, require:Much
knowledge about the language, but, offer, little -or.no opPortunity.,toydemonstrate
ability to perform in English._;:

There are two types ,ofentrance Axaminations,.One:is2a unifoim qualifying,
exam (Kyotsuu Ichiji administered ,nationally, and used ;by,, many, national
universities and some, other public universities." In addition,:schoola use their own
independently-generated and administered exams.

Tertiary Level Englith,CoUrses " s'-

Most four-year universities require -all studentsla 'take two, foreign languages.
Non-English majors take a minimum of eight 'to tWelvecredits Ifirat: foreign
languageusually Etiglishand four Credits 'Trend or'
German. Non-English majors in junior colleges' take' two to four CreditS of Inglish,_
and English majors take 46 credits in languagecand' literature; As;lietvieenitinior
high and high school, there is a large 'gap betweeti'the-,levelof EngliSh
the third year of high school and the'firstlear of '!'"'''

More than 3,500 college textbooks '-related-`to English -have been published 'in .

Japan, with 150 more published each yeah' Sixty -nine, percent Of these are readers,
and most of them contain 'only prose-,-,nglish ,or.-Ameritan "'novels, or.essiOsf.and
articles (Koike: 206), typically with norea'in Japanese. Most do not haveexerases to
help students understand the' readings. Manylteachers -ChOose.:;fheirtextliObks
according to their own interests often literattite=lather'ihan,iCiording to the
students' goals andinterests:

At 'the university level; most English classesarereading'dasio:r4Many college'
English teachers are literature majors with little or no training laf:EL ar pplied'
linguistics. Professor's generallfasit stOdentS in tlie'~ reading^ class to: translate
sentences into Japanese, covering from one-to live .pageS: cetlieAe4ithOO.,_ k in the
ninety-minute class period. Most textbooks-contain` essays :Of piiiie*-sa Student's de'
not have opportunities to develOp strategies for dealing with other literary forms,



such as dialogues, newspaper articles, advertisements, and brochures (Kitao and
Kitao: 7). Studies of students reading ability show,that they- have particular
difficulties in dealing with these literary forms (Kitao and-Miyamoto,- 1982: 164).-,

As in high school, most composition classes do-not actually require students :to
write compositions. The classes consist-of translating Japaneie passages into English
(Koike: 206). ?

Another problem that students have mitlrEnglishis -that,,they. do,..-not-know
much about English-speaking, cultures. Since language,.2and
linked, a knowledge of the target culture is necessary for succeisfiil oommonication,
but culture is taught neither extensively nor well in English classes in Japan *tao
1978: 153).

Many Japanese say that they..can read. -h, but they :cannot:1 It
.,! ,However, this statement often seems to be just,wiihfut.thin 11teat,

resulti.have
shown that the general English ability, of- Japanese, is rather iCOOrAfrittefutai
What most Japanese students consider "reading", is .the'- finding of 'a 'Japanese-
equivalent for each English word. They know the ,neaninc-Of,,:each,
Japanese and of the Japanese sentence, bd they dO not understand tiO4r''ijie
individual sentences fit together and what the meaning of the passage-As a whole is
(Kitao, 1983: 7).

-{,One problem that college students have in reading is that they,'read .slovfly,
usually only 50-100 words per minute (Kitao, 1983: 7). Because a celaik-iino,unt'oi
speed is necessary in reading for comprehending the overall content ( Kitao and
Miyamoto, 1983: 146), students often have difficulty understanding the main idea of
the passage under study.

Teacher Training Programs
English teachers are trained in universities of education' or in universities with

teacher training courses. Teachers in junior and senior high schools are, required.to
have teaching certificates. National requirementsjor, the teaching certificate include
six credits in English linguistics, six in English literature,: two in .composition and
conversatior., 16 credits in related subjects such as, American literature, and,fourteen
credits in professional courses, including educational psychology, methods,
educational principles, arid practice eachicg (Torii: 68-69). These requirements do
not emphasize teaching methods, practice teaching or,,,performance in English. For
example, methods classes in teacheritraining-programsAn universities are usually too
large to give students the opportunity,;to: actually,,practiceusing ,the,imethods that
they learn. Also, methods classes must.,cOyer,,,the.'history 'and ,theory; of English
teaching, the law as it relates'to English education, the. Course of Study and, soion,
as well as method:,, so not much time:can -be spent studying, specific,,techniques.
Student teachers rarely have theoppoittinity to;Practice teach in more than a few
classes. The practice teaching ,period: usually only lasts ;two. to three '-weeks,

88



including observation as well as practice.
Several times more graduates receive certificates than are eventually employed

as teachers. As the last step in -becoming a teacher-in public schools, a graduate
who has received a teaching certificate-,mustalso pass a prefectural or municipal

employment examination. These examinations: also emphasize theoretical knowledge
rather than performance.

Ways of improving teacher training are frequently debated. Recently, several
graduate schools in education have been started, offering training for future' teachers
and opportunities for practicing teachers to supplem'nt thier educations. ---

English in Private Language Schools
Because high school and college classes are large, depend heavily translatiOn,

do not offer much opportunity to build skills "aural /oral include:Studenta
of widely varying profiCiency, and have relatively' feiv` native 'English 'spetikera- as
teachers, private language schools are popular in Japan -(Oura and *Tadic'457). The
aims of classes at these schools are usually '1'63'1:Stress' iniptoving
students English. proficiency and communication skilli, 4aPeciallirlr interpersonal
communication. They also eniphisize the ;student:S. knewleage; 'of
English-speaking cultures and making -theM *international persons" '(Itabsishi: 172).

In language schools, classes are usually small, compared to thoseln'high aChoOla

and colleges. Students are, in theory, 'placed according to of ability in
English rather than their age or grade leVel, although:in practicd clasies: may be
combined so that students of differentjeveliare in the same dais.

Students attend language schools for a varlet); of reasons.' Some feel 'audit
will be useful on the job; others plan to Use-it while travelitij'abraid or -receiving
foreign guests. For some students, studying English .1s largely a, hobby, and 'Others

see it as proof of intellectual attainment (since people who Can- understand-English'
are considered well educated) or a way, to learn: more about other cultures, since
more emphasis is put on studying- the cultures of English-speaking countries in
language school classes than in higluschool or college classes (Odra- and Tada: :158).

The format of classes in language -schoOls varies widely; Some emphasize
mainly oral/aural skills. Others offer dISSES in the four skills; either 'together or in
different classes. Oral/aural classes are skill -based and communication-oriented.
Reading classes in a language school would. be, likely to concentrate on extensive
reading, in contrast to the -intensive reading and 'translation generally found .in high

school or college reading= = classes. Writing classes -focus, .on development of
structural patterns and idiomatic'expresaiOns in free writing rather -than translation

(Nozawa: 20-22). .

Teachers in language schools tend to prefer EFL textbooks published in the
U.S. or U.K. or culture-oriented texts. ,Jhey usually avoid: the, works: of- literature
favored by college professirs, preferring to give their students a. more up-to-date

"Mt



exposure to English.
Language schools often have some sort of objective criteria for judging the

progress that their students make. For example, criteria for listening skills might be
60% comprehension of the news or more than fifty points on the listening section of
the TOEFL.

Because language schools emphasize the practical aspects of oral English and
teach about English speaking cultures, many of them have a variety of teaching
media available for teachers, including tape recorders, language laboratories, films,
video tapes, and slides. Teachers use tape recorders most, frequently. Language
laboratories seem to be underused in many language schools, since some., teachers
feel that they are too complicated and difficult to use or -that there is not : much
good software available for language teaching. Recently, some schools have obtained
computers, but they, too, tend to .be underused due to a lack of good, software
(Nozawa: 22).

Many 'native English speakers are hired as part- or full-time teachers in
language schools, mainly to teach aural/oral classes but also to teach composition
and other related skills (Nozawa: 24).

Company English Programs
In Japan, many companies either provide their employees with language classes

or send them to language schools. Since male Japanese employees usually stay with
the same company for their entire working life, Japanese companies spend a
relatively large amount of time and money on training them. When the' need arises
for employees with a certain skill, Japanese companies train the employees that they
already have rather than hire new employees with that skill (Takubo: 75-76). Many
of these companies need employees with a higher proficiency in foreign language,
mainly English, and in communicating with people from other countries to carry on
business activities. On the other hand, some companies offer English classes merely
for the purpose of self-development.-

The companies most likely to offer language programs to their employeesare
manufacturing companies (Kitao, 1984: 9). This is due to the fact that Japanese
manufacturing companies have been rapidly expanding their international activities,
and because their employees do not generally have much background in foreign
languages.

Company classes usually emphasize speaking English and comprehending spoken
English. Companies that who offer English classes seem to feel that oral/aura!
skills are the most important for their' employees. -For this reason, most of the
teachers hired for company programs are native English speakers.

Company programs fall into three major categoriesin-company programs,
out-of-company programs, and study abrOad (Hashimoto and Lau: 75-76). Most
programs fall into the first two categories, the most common being in-company

las



programs. Most companies that offer these contract them out to independent
language institutes, which handie the administrative and technical aspects of the
program, including hiring teachers, choosing or developing': texts and materials, and
deciding on methods used. The person within the company who is responsible for
the language program is usually not a professional in the language education field.

Some of these companies hold classes- during Working; hours_, but more
normally, afterwards. A few companies offer early morning classes:,

Some of the companies that offer English classes include proficiency ,testing as
part of the training program for the purpose of motivating .employees, or to sekct
employees for study abroad. A few of these companies use- their= -own -testing .

system, but most rely on such standard tests as STEP, ELEC, TOEFL; TOEIC and
the Michigan Test.

Some companies send employees to outside language -institutes. Companies-
that do this pay either a or part of the fees for the language classes. In- some ,
cases, the amount of aid depends- on the employea'.sUcCess in the,.: course.
Employees go to these classes during or after working houri.L-z

Some companies send employees abroad specifically to impiove'tlieir language
proficiency. These employees are either trained in uniyeraities;,o0n,, related
companies. Some of the companies that send. employees ;overseas for language,
training require them to stay with the company for a specified period of lime after
their return to Japan. Employees are sometimesrewarded for successful completion
of the study-abroad program by being made candidates for further training, fopthe
company's international activities or immediate transfer to,a, position that allows them
to use the language abilities developed abroad. ..

Company employees need more than linguistic cOmpetencet Some, 'Japanese
companies have begun to include an intercultural component ,to:help their employees
learn to communicate with native English speakers on business and social, levels.
The intercultural component develops intercultural communication skills and gives
students a greater appreciation of their, own culture _(Takubo: 83-84).,

Due to space limitations, we have been- able to,;discuss only a few, of the
aspects of English teaching in Japan. Howeyer, we hope that this paper his, a
helpful introduction to English education, in Japan for people from other countries.
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